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Abstract 
This study examines the suitability of the Science and Technology course textbooks of grade 5th for multiple intelligence theory, 
which was prepared by Ministry of National Education and that were read in 5th grade of Turkey's primary schools. The research 
is an objective study which was planned and conducted to analyze the content of the source of Multiple Intelligence Theory. 
Consequently; the book was prepared by taking account of Multiple Intelligence Theory. It's suitable for verbal, logical and 
visual intelligence and isn't sufficient according to interpersonal, intrapersonal, bodily kinesthetic and naturalistic intelligence. 
But no importance was given to musical intelligence. The subject is partially suitable for Multiple Intelligence when paid 
attention. But it should be developed definitely. 
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1. Introduction 
Learning to be effective, according to the individual's own characteristics in terms of learning depends on the 
availability. Every individual has unique characteristics. Teachers should take into account the individual 
characteristics of students in learning and teaching environment should be organized according to these features 
(Ülgen, 1995) So, how is this possible? What separates people from one another? To be able to categorize the 
learning style of people possible? In line with these questions is the most influential work of Howard Gardner 
Multiple Intelligence Theory in 1983, as was revealed. Dr.. Howard Gardner, accepted all over the world today in 
the theory of multiple intelligences people have at least one of these eight types of intelligence that is to say. This 
shows us that the most important component in the educational process of training students will have eight different 
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intelligences shows. Education of students with the most important elements if we want to get higher education level 
students with the basic information source textbooks will need to be prepared according to the Multiple Intelligences 
Theory. 
2. Method 
In this study, Science and Technology Book prepared by National Education Ministry that is chosen among four 
book, there of which belong to special publishing house and one is published by National Education Ministry and 
decided to be studied for 5 years starting from 2005- 2006 is analyzed in terms of Multiple Intelligence Theory. It is 
a qualitative research and it aims to analyze the content of the book based on the theoretical framework of Multiple 
Intelligence Theory. 
The main objective of the study is “Is the Science and Technology book for 5th grades prepared suitable for 
Multiple Intelligence Theory?”  It is researched in terms of three different views.  
1. Is the Science and Technology book for 5th grades suitable for the students with different types of 
intelligence? Which intelligence types are concentrated more? 
2. Which products of multiple intelligence take place in Science and Technology book, and how? 
3.  In parts of units in the book, which products of multiple intelligence take place? 
Within the framework of these purposes, the content of the book is analyzed in terms of the basics of intelligence 
types stated below. 
2.1. Multiple Intelligence Theory 
 
2.1.1. Verbal- Linguistic Intelligence (L.I.) 
 
It is the ability to produce and use the language including the complicated capabilities, such as expressing the 
ideas with words, reviewing the complicated explanations, apprehending the meanings and the orders of the words, 
reading a poem, telling a story, sense of humor, grammar knowledge, figurative expression, simulation, symbolic 
thinking and writing (Vural 2005). 
 
2.1.2. Logical- Mathematical Intelligence (L.M.I.) 
 
It expresses the ability to establish cause and effect relationship, to prove the working principles of things, and to 
play with numbers. People who are strong in this intelligence are good at studying on abstract symbols and 
establishing new connections. They learn best by classifying, sequencing and abstracting (Özden, 2005). 
 
2.1.3. Visual – Spatial Intelligence (V.I.) 
 
People with visual spatial intelligence think using images and shapes. They can read maps, diagrams, and tables. 
They like art and project activities and visual presentations. They understand better if a text consists of pictures. 
They enjoy designing, drawing and visuality. They learn best through art, videos, movies, puzzles and maps 
(Gündeşli, 2006). 
 
2.1.4. Musical-Rhythmic Intelligence (M.I.) 
 
People with this intelligence play musical instruments, sing in a choir. While studying, they thump out. They 
learn songs easily. They like singing songs and listening to music. They learn best through music, cassette players 
and rhythm (Gündeşli, 2006). 
 
2.1.5. Interpersonal-Social Intelligence (S.I) 
 
People who are strong in interpersonal intelligence like speaking and listening. They like directing and 
organizing. They need to be with friends and they learn best through interaction, group work and presentations. 
They enjoy being with peers or friends of different ages (Gündeşli, 2006). 
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2.1.6. Intrapersonal Intelligence (I.I.) 
 
They like studying individually. While learning, they need self assessment and personal awareness. They reflect 
up every events and experience of them (Gündeşli, 2006). 
 
2.1.7. Bodily- Kinesthetic Intelligence (B.I) 
 
People with this intelligence learn through movement. They like listening, speaking, running, touching and 
moving. They need drama, role play and acting for learning.  They learn through interaction and they remember 
what they do rather than what they are told (Gündeşli, 2006). 
 
2.1.8. Naturalistic Intelligence (N.I.) 
 
They like doing researches. They are interested in different species of living beings and animals. They enjoy 
reading magazines about nature and travelling (Gündeşli, 2006). 
3. Findings 
 
When we analyze the book both in terms of units and as a whole, we see that most of the activities are suitable 
for verbal linguistic, logical mathematical and visual spatial intelligence. Bodily and naturalist intelligences are less 
included. Intrapersonal and interpersonal intelligences are included the least. Musical intelligence is included only in 
one unit and there is no other activity suitable for this intelligence to activate the students having musical sense. The 
introductions to all units are designed according to visual intelligence; the unit named “Electricity in Our Life” is 
introduced using the bases of both visual and intrapersonal intelligence. The unit about the world of all living beings 
is designed using naturalist intelligence. In the parts of presentation of the subjects, generally all the intelligence 
types take place but in some parts, some intelligence types are included less and some others are ignored. The 
information of which intelligence types are included and to what extent they are included is given in the Findings 
part. The evaluation parts of all the seven units are suitable for verbal linguistic and logical mathematical 
intelligence. In the three units the evaluation includes visual spatial activities. 
  Table 1. Findings Separated by Units 
 L.I. L.M.I. V.I. B.I. S.I. I.I. N.I. M.I. Total 
1. Unit 37 12 17 2 2 8 3  81 
2. Unit 38 40 8 19 12  5  122 
3. Unit 14 16 7 7 4 4   52 
4. Unit 11 11 8 5 2    37 
5. Unit 10 10 16 5 4 7 4  56 
6. Unit 27 18 23 10 3 1 29  111 
7. Unit 23 11 21 9 2 2 1 7 76 
Total 160 118 100 57 29 22 42 7 535 
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    Table 2. Findings Categorized by Intelligences 
Multiple Intelligences Findings 
 Verbal- Linguistic Intelligence  160 
Logical- Mathematical Intelligence  118 
Visual – Spatial Intelligence  100 
Bodily- Kinesthetic Intelligence 57 
Interpersonal-Social Intelligence  29 
Intrapersonal Intelligence 22 
Naturalistic Intelligence 42 
Musical-Rhythmic Intelligence 7 
 
4. Conclusion And Discussion 
 
As a result, verbal linguistic intelligence is the most intensively included intelligence type with 160 different 
findings in the book. This may lead to ignore the other intelligences and can be an obstacle to learning better. 
We see that in almost no part of the book, musical rhythmic intelligence is included. It means that there is 
negligence. This result is in accordance with Ozbay’s study (2008, p93) in which the science course books and 
workbooks for 6th and 7th grades are analyzed. Ozbay confirmed with this study that there were only three products 
of musical intelligences in these four books analyzed in terms of multiple intelligence theory. There are 118 findings 
of logical mathematical intelligence and it means that it is the second intelligence type included intensively. When 
we take the ages of the students into the account, we see that these students are at the concrete operational stage and 
they newly pass formal operational stage of Piaget’s cognitive development theory. For this reason logical 
mathematical intelligence shouldn’t have been paid so much attention because these students can’t develop their 
metacognition abilities. Ozbay suggests that the number of the activities using logical mathematical intelligence 
should be reduced and there should be alternative activities. There are 100 findings of visual spatial intelligence. 
When we consider the 5th grade students’ development stage, it is a suitable approach to use visual intelligence. And 
these findings show that it is aimed to be suitable for multiple intelligence theory. There are 57 finding for bodily 
kinesthetic intelligence and 42 findings for naturalist intelligence. It should be at least at the level of other 
intelligences. Ozbay (2008, p93) suggests that the number of naturalist intelligence activities should be more 
because of the nature of science lesson. The number of findings for interpersonal and intrapersonal intelligence is 
fewer than the other types. To develop the cooperation between the students there should be interpersonal activities. 
Consequently the book is prepared according to multiple intelligence theory. It is suitable for visual, bodily and 
naturalist intelligence but insufficient for social and verbal intelligence. Intrapersonal and logical intelligence is 
included in the book more than adequate. But there is no activity for musical intelligence. We can say that the book 
is suitable partially for multiple intelligence theory. But it should be definitely developed. 
5. Suggestions 
 
Subjects should be prepared suitably for the intelligence level of the students. There should definitely be 
activities for musical intelligence. Like visual intelligence, other types of intelligences should be given importance.  
It will be easier for students to learn if logical mathematical intelligence activities take fewer places. If introduction 
parts of the units include other intelligence products than visual intelligence, it will be more gripping for students 
with different intelligence types. It will be more gripping and educating when all intelligence types take place in 
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Fig. 1. An Example of Visual – Spatial Intelligence Product 
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